The 8th Munin Conference on Scholarly Publishing 2013
Entering the Next Stage
25-26 November in Tromsø, Norway

Keynote speakers

Jean-François Dechamp, European Commission: Horizon 2020 (EU): an open access funder mandate

Eelco Ferwerda, director of the OAPEN Foundation: Open access in humanities and social sciences

David Prosser, director of Research Libraries UK: What’s ‘Open’ about open access? The Vital Role of Copyright and Licenses

Publishers’ presentation

As part of the program, we have accepted presentations from Taylor & Francis Group, Royal Society of Chemistry, Versita Publisher and Igitur publishing discussing one or more of the conference topics from a publisher’s perspective.

Poster presentation

Accepted posters will be presented in a plenary session as well as in the exhibition area outside the conference hall.

Welcome to Tromsø and to the Munin Conference. Don’t miss this opportunity to be enlightened!
Accepted presentations

Jadranka Stojanovski, assistant professor, University of Zadar, Croatia: Visibility and (alt) metrics of the Croatian open access (OA) journals

Alexandros Nafpliotis, National Documentation Centre/National Hellenic Research Foundation, Greece: Open access policy guidelines by the MedOANet project: Facilitating open access policy development in Mediterranean Europe

Lars Bjørnshauge, Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ): New criteria and the rationale for the criteria and organizational changes for DOAJ

Yrsa Neuman, Åbo Akademi University, Finland: Two open access-experiments in HSS: journal & monograph publishing.

Johannes W. Løvhaug; Rune Rambæk Schjølberg, Research Council of Norway: Theory and Practice in OA-policies.

Alexandros Nafpliotis, National Documentation Centre/National Hellenic Research Foundation, Greece: Enabling change in scholarly publishing in HSS in Greece: The case-study of ePublishing at EKT [Title preliminary]

Jan Erik Frantsvåg, UiT The Arctic University of Norway: Oh no – not yet another small, stand-alone humanities journal!


Accepted publishers’ presentations

Taylor & Francis Group, Victoria Babbit, Publisher Scandinavia: Taylor & Francis open access survey: exploring authors views of Taylor & Francis and Routledge authors

Royal Society of Chemistry, May Copsey, Editor, Analyst: The RSC’s view on open access, and how as a society publisher we are supporting the funder-led evolution to Gold open access with a Gold for Gold initiative

Versita Publisher, Agata Morka, Product Manager Books: “Book is a book is a book is a book”? Open access monographs and the changing nature of contemporary scholarly publishing.

Igitur publishing, Inge Werner, Utrecht University Library: What are the challenges for open access publishing within the HSS?

http://www.ub.uit.no/mc8